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BYINTEK K45 Smart LCD projector/projector
The BYINTEK K45 Smart projector uses LCD display technology and provides excellent image quality even in 4K. It  allows vertical  and
corner keystone correction, and offers electronic zoom and electronic focus. It is compatible with Android 9.0 and supports WiFi-display
technology. In addition, an array of ports allows you to connect the projector to multiple devices.
 
On the big screen
The native resolution of  the BYINTEK K45 Basic  projector  is  Full  HD 1920x1080 p.  So you can enjoy high picture quality  and create a
home  theater  for  you  and  your  loved  ones.  The  maximum  projection  area  reaches  230'',  and  the  electric  focus  and  zoom  ensure
comfortable use. The projector also has 2 5W speakers that guarantee great sound quality thanks to Dolby technology.
 
For gamers and more
The  BYINTEK  K45  Smart  is  compatible  with  Android  9.0  and  supports  WiFi-display  technology,  making  it  perfect  for  movie  buffs  and
gaming fans alike. This is because you can project your favorite game on the big screen, as well as enjoy Netflix, Prime Video, Youtube
and many other apps.
 
Wide compatibility
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The device is equipped with two HDMI ports and two USB 2.0 ports, as well as AV and Mini Jack 3.5mm ports at your disposal. This makes
the projector stand out for its wide compatibility and you can easily connect it to your computer, PS4 console, U drive and many other
devices.
 
Easy operation
The projector offers the ability to quickly correct the trapezium, so you'll eliminate errors made when setting up the projector. Buttons
that make it easy to manage the device's functions are also a plus, as is the included remote control.
 
Included
Projector
Remote control
HDMI cable (1m)
AV cable 3in1
Power cord
User manual
	Manufacturer	
	BYINTEK
	Model 
	K45 Smart
	Display type	
	LCD
	Native resolution	
	Full HD 1920x1080
	Projection distance	
	1.2-6.5 m
	Projection area
	38-224''
	Full HD	
	Yes
	Wi-Fi	
	2.4G & 5G
	Bluetooth	
	4.0
	Wireless connection	
	Yes
	Android	
	9.0
	Input voltage
	100-240 V - 50-60 Hz
	Inputs / outputs	
	HDMI x2, AV, Mini Jack 3.5 mm, USB 2.0 x2
	Brightness 
	700 ANSI Lumens
	Contrast 
	18000:1
	Lamp life 
	30 000h
	Ratios
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	16:9 / 4:3
	Keystone 
	+/- 15
	Memory 
	1+32 GB
	Speakers 
	2x 5W
	Dimensions	
	290 x 220 x 93 mm
	Weight	
	2.22 kg

Preço:

€ 347.00

Acessórios para computadores, Projector
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